Established in 1981, LUMCON’s library hosts a concentrated collection of books, reports and journals mostly focused on marine science. This includes the subject areas of chemistry, geology, microbiology, marine biology, and aquaculture, among others. A sizeable amount of the print collection is unique to the state of Louisiana—no other university or agency library houses many of the scientific books that are found at LUMCON. In addition to this collection, the library houses and maintains LUMCON’s Institutional Repository, a digitized collection of published research conducted by LUMCON faculty since its founding.

LUMCON’s Library is an active member of state, regional and international research community libraries. The library is a member of LOUIS: the Louisiana Library Network, Louisiana’s academic library consortium which pools assets to purchase digital collections and automated library systems at a discount. Other long-time memberships include the International Association of Aquatic and Marine Science Libraries and Information Centers (IAMSLIC), and SAIL, the Southeastern Affiliate of IAMSLIC Libraries.

Library staff also hold annual memberships in the American Library Association, the Special Libraries Association, and the Louisiana Library Association.

The library offers reference consultations and interlibrary loan services typically found at other academic libraries. Materials can be checked out to any faculty or student that possesses a valid LOUIS Reciprocal Borrowing card. For more information about the LUMCON library (including hours of operation and policies), please visit our web site at https://lumcon.edu/library or call (985) 851-2875.